
Get A Water
Analysis!

Better Water, Better Air, Better Health.

Better Health: 
Water-Flo is continuing to provide essential services for our clients during
this difficult time. If you need service and have concerns about having our
team in your house, please give the office a call to discuss our safety
processes and the urgency of your situation. In many cases, we can
enter through the basement and avoid all contact. If you have service
scheduled and are not feeling well, please give us a call to reschedule.
We hope that you are staying home and staying safe. Please contact us if
you have any questions or concerns about your water, water systems or
radon.
Be well- The Water-Flo Team

"Better water, better air, better health" is Water-Flo's motto and we're
here to help you with your water and radon concerns and problems. So
much of our health is determined by what we put into our bodies; start
with the basics - air and water.

House Projects!

What are you tackling?
With all this time at home, a lot
of us (the Water-Flo team
included!) are tackling the
projects that we've not had time
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to do before or that we were
planning for this Spring anyway.
Our March newsletter had some
tips on Spring maintenance for
your water and treatment
systems. If you missed it, you
can find it here: March
Newsletter. Water-Flo can help you with your home improvements by
upgrading your treatment systems, solving your water problems or
checking your home for radon. Give us a call- we're here for you!

Find Out
More

What we do: 
Water-Flo provides emergency
services for out of water situations.
When that happens we often have
to pull the well pump. Check out
the video of one our latest pump
jobs.This house had a LOT of iron
in their system! Check our website
for Emergency information.

5 Star Review  
We love to hear from our customers and
how we've helped address their concerns
or solve their problems. This is one of our
most recent testimonials:
"I had an issue late Sunday into early
Monday this week with my water pressure. My well pressure tank went
bad. I called several places and this was the nicest and actually got back
to me right away and squeezed me in the same day. Quality parts and
professional install. Thanks again!"

Ask The Expert 

Question:  
Is it too late to test for radon?
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Answer: 
It's never too late to test for radon! It's usually recommended to do it in
Winter only because the house is closed up and it will provide a more
accurate reading. But, follow the directions on the test, or, of your
authorized radon testing and mitigation company and you'll still get an
accurate result. It's recommended to test for radon in the air every 2
years (whether you have a mitigation system or not) or if you change the
use of your living space- like finishing the basement.

Any questions or concerns please give Water-Flo a call!

We are your full service well pump, water treatment and radon
company. Proudly serving Connecticut for over 27 years.

Your referrals and reviews are appreciated! Follow us on FaceBook
for water and radon information and to see what we're up to.

 

Water-Flo, Inc.

Address: 2 Nod Place, Unit 4
Clinton, CT 06413

Free: 800-732-7468
Phone: 203-245-3335

E-mail Us
Today!
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